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Originally published November 2012 Now includes bonus novella ELIXIR History is on repeat,
and things didn't go so well the last time. Alexandria isn’t sure she’s going to make it to her
eighteenth birthday—to her Awakening. A long-forgotten, fanatical order is out to kill her, and if
the Council ever discovers what she did in the Catskills, she’s a goner... and so is Aiden. If
that’s not freaky enough, whenever Alex and Seth spend time "training"—which really is just
Seth's code word for some up-close and personal one-on-one time—she ends up with another
mark of the Apollyon, which brings her one step closer to Awakening ahead of schedule.
Awesome. But as her birthday draws near, her entire world shatters with a startling revelation
and she’s caught between love and Fate. One will do anything to protect her. One has been
lying to her since the beginning. Once the gods have revealed themselves, unleashing their
wrath, lives will be irrevocably changed… and destroyed. Those left standing will discover if
love is truly greater than Fate...
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toyZoi mou: ZOY mooCHAPTER 1RED SILK CLUNG TO MY HIPS, TWISTING INTO A TIGHT
bodice that accentuated my curves. My hair was down, silky around my shoulders like the
petals of an exotic flower. The lights in the ballroom caught each ripple in the fabric so that,
with every step, I looked like I was blooming from fire.He stopped, lips parting as if the mere
sight of me had rendered him incapable of doing anything else. A warm blush stole over my
skin. This wouldn’t end well—not when we were surrounded by people and he was looking at
me like that, but I couldn’t make myself leave. I belonged here, with him. That had been the
right choice.The choice I… hadn’t made.Dancers slowed around me, their faces hidden behind
dazzling bejeweled masks. The haunting melody the orchestra played slipped under my skin
and sunk into my bones as the dancers parted.Nothing separated us.I tried to breathe, but he
had stolen not just my heart, but the very air I needed.He stood there, dressed in a black tux
cut to fit the hard lines of his body. A lopsided smile, full of mischief and playfulness, curved his
lips as he bowed at the waist, extending his arm toward me.My legs felt weak as I took the first
step. The twinkling lights from above lit the way to him, but I would’ve found him in the dark if
necessary. The beat of his heart sounded just like mine.His smile spread.That was all the
reinforcement I needed. I took off toward him, the dress streaming behind me in a river of
crimson silk. He straightened, catching me by the waist as I looped my arms around his neck. I
burrowed my face against his chest, soaking in the scent of ocean and burning
leaves.Everyone was watching, but it didn’t matter. We were in our own world, where only what
we wanted—what we’d desired for so long—mattered.He chuckled deeply as he spun me
around. My feet didn’t even touch the ballroom floor. “So reckless,” he murmured.I smiled in
response, knowing he secretly loved that part of me.Placing me on my feet, he clasped my
hand and placed the other on the small of my back. When he spoke again, his voice was a low,
sultry whisper. “You look so beautiful, Alex.”My heart swelled. “I love you, Aiden.”He kissed the
top of my head, and then we spun in dizzying circles. Couples slowly joined us, and I caught
glimpses of wide smiles and strange eyes behind the masks—eyes completely white, no irises.
Unease spread. Those eyes… I knew what they meant. We drifted toward a corner where I
heard soft cries coming from the darkness.I peered into the shadowy corner of the ballroom.
“Aiden…?”“Shh.” His hand slipped up my spine and cupped the nape of my neck. “Do you love
me?”Our eyes met and held. “Yes. Yes. I love you more than anything.”Aiden’s smile faded. “Do
you love me more than him?”I stilled in his suddenly lax embrace. “More than who?”“Him,”
Aiden repeated. “Do you love me more than him?”My gaze fell past him again, to the darkness.
Aman had his back to us. He was pressed against a woman, his lips on her throat.“Do you love
me more than him?”“Who?” I tried to press closer, but he held me back. Uncertainty blossomed
in my belly when I saw the disappointment in his silvery eyes. “Aiden, what’s wrong?”“You don’t
love me.” He dropped his hands, stepping back. “Not when you’re with him, when you chose
him.”The man twisted at the waist, facing us. Seth smiled, his gaze offering a world of dark
promises. Promises that I’d agreed to, that I’d chosen.“You don’t love me,” Aiden said again,
fading into the shadows. “You can’t. You never could.”I reached for him. “But—”It was too late.
The dancers converged and I was lost in a sea of dresses and whispered words. I pushed at
them, but I couldn’t break through, couldn’t find Aiden or Seth. Someone pushed me and I fell
to my knees, the red silk ripping. I cried out for Aiden and then Seth, but neither heeded my
pleas. I was lost, staring up at faces hidden behind masks, staring at strange eyes. I knew
those eyes.They were the eyes of the gods.I jerked straight up in bed, a fine sheen of sweat
covering my body as my heart continued to try to come out of my chest. Several moments
passed before my eyes adjusted to the darkness and I recognized the bare walls of my dorm
room.“What the hell?” I ran the back of my hand over my damp and warm forehead. I squeezed



my watery eyes shut.“Hmm?” murmured a half-awake Seth.I sneezed in response, once, and
then twice.“That’s hot.” He blindly reached for the box of tissues. “I can’t believe you’re still sick.
Here.”Sighing, I took the tissues from him and cradled the box to my chest as I pulled a few
free. “It’s your fault—achoo! It was your stupid idea to go swimming in—achoo!—forty-degree
weather, jerk-face.”“I’m not sick.”I wiped my nose, waiting a few more seconds to make sure I
was done sneezing my brains out, and then dropped the box on the floor. Colds sucked daimon
butt. In my seventeen years of life, I’d never gotten a cold until now. I hadn’t even known I could
get one. “Aren’t you just so damn special?”“You know it,” was his muffled response.Twisting at
the waist, I glared at the back of Seth’s head. He almost looked normal with his face planted
into a pillow—my pillow. Not like someone who’d become a God Killer in less than four months.
To our world, Seth was sort of like any mythical creature: beautiful, but usually downright
deadly. “I had a weird dream.”Seth rolled onto his side. “Come on. Go back to sleep.”Since we’d
returned from the Catskills a week ago, he’d been up my butt like never before. It wasn’t like I
didn’t understand why, with the whole furie business and me killing a pure. He probably was
never going to let me out of his sight again. “You really need to start sleeping in your own
bed.”He turned his head slightly. A sleepy smile spread across his face. “I prefer your bed.”“I
prefer that we actually celebrate Christmas around here, and then I’d get some Christmas
presents and get to sing Christmas songs, but I don’t get what I want.”Seth tugged me down,
his arm a heavy weight that pinned me on my back. “Alex, I always get what I want.”A fine
shiver coursed over my skin. “Seth?”“Yeah?”“You were in my dream.”One amber-colored eye
opened. “Please tell me we were naked.”I rolled my eyes. “You’re such a perv.”He sighed
mournfully as he wiggled closer. “I’ll take that as a no.”“You’d be correct.” Unable to fall back to
sleep, I started chewing on my lip. So many worries surfaced at once that my brain spun.
“Seth?”“Mmm?”I watched him snuggle further down into the pillow before I continued. There
was something charming about Seth when he was like this, a vulnerability and boyishness
missing when he was fully awake. “What happened when I was fighting the furies?”His eyes
opened into thin slits. This was a question I’d asked several times since we’d returned to North
Carolina. The kind of strength and power I’d displayed as I’d faced the gods was something
only Seth, as a full-blown Apollyon, should’ve been able to accomplish.As an un-Awakened
half-blood? Yeah, not so much. I should’ve gotten my rosy rear handed to me when I fought the
furies.Seth’s mouth tightened. “Go back to sleep, Alex.”He refused to answer. Again. Anger and
frustration rushed to the surface. I flung his arm off me. “What aren’t you telling me?”“You’re
being paranoid.” His arm landed on my stomach again.I tried wiggling out of his grasp, but his
grip tightened. Grinding my teeth, I rolled onto my side and settled next to him. “I’m not being
paranoid, you asshat. Something happened. I’ve told you that. Everything… everything looked
amber. Like the color of your eyes.”He blew out a long breath. “I’ve heard that people in high
stress situations have increased strength and senses.”“That wasn’t it.”“And that people can
hallucinate while under pressure.”I swung my arm back, narrowly missing his head. “I didn’t
hallucinate.”“I don’t know what to tell you.” Seth lifted his arm and rolled onto his back. “Anyway,
are you going to go back to class in the morning?”Instantly, a new worry surfaced. Classes
meant facing everyone—Olivia—without my best friend. Pressure built in my chest. I squeezed
my eyes shut, but Caleb’s pale face appeared, eyes wide and unseeing, a Covenant dagger
shoved deep in his chest. It seemed I could only remember what he’d really looked like in my
dreams.Seth sat up, and I felt his eyes boring holes in my back. “Alex…?”I hated our super-
special bond—absolutely loathed that whatever I was feeling fed into him. There was no such
thing as privacy anymore. I sighed. “I’m fine.”He didn’t respond.“Yeah, I’m going to class in the
morning. Marcus will have a fit when he gets back and realizes I haven’t been to class.” I



flopped onto my back. “Seth?”He inclined his heard toward me. Shadows cloaked his features,
but his eyes cut through the darkness. “Yeah?”“When do you think they’re coming back?” By
they I meant Marcus and Lucian… and Aiden. My breath caught. It happened whenever I
thought about Aiden and what he’d done for me—what he’d risked.Easing down on his side,
Seth reached across me and grabbed my right hand. His fingers threaded through mine, palm
to palm. My skin tingled in response. The mark of the Apollyon—the one that shouldn’t be on
my hand—warmed. I stared at our joined hands, not at all surprised when I saw the faint lines—
also the marks of the Apollyon—making their way up Seth’s arm. I turned my head, watching
as the marks spread across Seth’s face. His eyes seemed to brighten. They’d been doing that
a lot more lately—both the runes and his eyes.“Lucian said they’d be back soon, possibly later
today.” Very slowly, he moved the pad of his thumb down the line of the rune. My toes curled as
my free hand dug into the blankets. Seth smiled. “No one’s mentioned the pure-blood Guard.
And Dawn Samos has already returned. It appears Aiden’s compulsion worked.”I wanted to pull
my hand free. It was hard to concentrate when Seth messed with the rune on my palm. Of
course, he knew that. And being the tool that he was, he liked it.“No one knows what really
happened.” His thumb now traced the horizontal line. “And it’ll remain that way.”My eyes drifted
shut. The truth of how the pure-blood Guard had died would have to remain a secret, or both
Aiden and I would be in deep trouble. Not only had we almost hooked up over the summer—
and then I’d had to go and tell him that I loved him, which was totally forbidden—I’d killed a
pure-blood out of self-defense. And Aiden had used compulsion on two pures to cover it up.
Killing a pure meant death for a half-blood, no matter the situation, and a pure was forbidden to
use compulsion on another pure. If any of it came out, we’d both be totally screwed.“You think
so?” I whispered.“Yes.” Seth’s breath was warm against my temple. “Go to sleep, Alex.”Letting
the soothing sensation of his thumb against the rune lull me away, I drifted back to sleep,
momentarily forgetting all the mistakes and decisions I’d made in the past seven months. My
last conscious thought was of my biggest mistake—not the boy beside me, but the one I could
never have.On a good, normal day I hated trig class. The whole subject seemed pointless to
me. Who cared about Pythagorean Identities when I was attending the Covenant to learn how
to kill things? But today my hatred of the class had hit an all-time high.Almost everyone had
their eyes on me, even Mrs. Kateris. I sank low in my seat, shoving my nose into the book I
wouldn’t read if Apollo came down and demanded that I do so. Only one set of eyes really
affected me. The rest could suck it.Olivia’s stare was heavy, condemning.Why, oh why, couldn’t
we change seats? After everything that’d happened, sitting next to her was the worst kind of
torture.My cheeks burned. She hated me, blamed me for Caleb’s death. But I hadn’t killed
Caleb—a half-blood daimon had. I’d just been the one who’d gotten him to sneak out on a
campus that’d been under curfew for what’d turned out to be a really good reason.So in a way,
it was my fault. I knew that, and gods, I’d do anything to change that night.Olivia’s outburst at
Caleb’s funeral was probably why everyone else kept sneaking peeks at me. If I remembered
correctly, I think she’d yelled something like, “You’re the Apollyon” as I stared at her.Back at the
New York Covenant in the Catskills, the half-blood kids had thought I was pretty damn cool, but
here… not so much. When I met their gazes, they didn’t look away fast enough to hide their
unease.At the end of class, I shoved my book in my backpack and hurried out the door,
wondering if Deacon would talk to me next period. Deacon and Aiden were poles apart on
almost everything, but both Aiden and his younger brother seemed to view halfs as their equals
—a rare thing among the pure-blood race.Whispers followed me down the hall. Ignoring them
was harder than I’d imagined. Every cell in my body demanded that I confront them. And do
what? Jump on them like a crazy spider monkey and take them all out? Yeah, not going to win



me any fans.“Alex! Wait up!”My heart sank at the sound of Olivia’s voice. I picked up my pace,
practically barreling through a few younger half-bloods who stared at me with wide, frightened
eyes. Why were they afraid of me? I wasn’t the one who was going to go all God Killer soon.
But oh no, they stared at Seth like he was a god. Just a few more doors and I could hide in
Technical Truths and Legends.“Alex!”I recognized Olivia’s tone. It was the same one she used
to get whenever she and Caleb were about to have one of their quarrels—determined and
stubborn as hell.Crap.She was right behind me now and I was only a step away from my
classroom. I wasn’t going to make it. “Alex,” she said. “We need to talk.”“I’m not doing this right
now.” Because really, being told that it was my fault Caleb was dead was not on the top of my
list of things to hear today.Olivia grabbed my arm. “Alex, I need to talk to you. I know you’re
upset, but you’re not the only one who’s allowed to miss Caleb. I was his girlfriend—”I stopped
thinking. Whirling around, I dropped my bag in the middle of hall and caught her by the throat.
In a second, I had her against the wall and on the tips of her toes. Eyes wide, she grabbed my
arm and tried to push me off.I squeezed just a little bit.Out of the corner of my eyes I saw Lea,
her arm no longer in a brace. The daimon half that’d broken her arm had also killed Caleb. Lea
stepped forward like she wanted to intervene.“Look, I get it,” I whispered hoarsely. “You loved
Caleb. Guess what? So did I. And I miss him, too. If I could go back in time and change that
night, I would. But I can’t. So please just leave me—”An arm the size of my waist shot out from
nowhere and tossed me back a good five feet. Olivia slumped against the wall, rubbing her
throat.I whirled around and groaned.Leon, the King of Impeccable Timing, glared at me. “You
are in need of a professional babysitter.”I opened my mouth, but then I closed it. Considering
some of the things Leon had interrupted in the past, he had no idea how true his statement
was. But then I realized something more important. If Leon was back, then my uncle and Aiden
were also back.“You,” Leon gestured at Olivia, “get to class.” He turned his attention back to
me. “You are coming with me.”Biting my tongue, I grabbed my bag off the floor and commenced
my walk of shame down the now-crowded hallway. I caught a glimpse of Luke, but looked away
before I could gauge his expression.Leon took the stairs—gods know how I loved them—and
we didn’t speak until we stood in the lobby. The furie statues were gone, but the empty space
left a cold hole in my stomach. They’d be back. I was sure of it. It was just a matter of when.He
towered over me when he stopped, nearly seven feet of pure muscle. “Why is it every time I
see you, you are about to do something you shouldn’t?”I shrugged. “It’s a talent.”Reluctant
amusement flickered across his face as he pulled something out of his back pocket. It looked
like a piece of parchment. “Aiden asked me to give this to you.”My stomach dropped as I
reached out and took the letter, hands shaking. “Is… is he okay?”His brows furrowed. “Yes.
Aiden is fine.”I didn’t even try to hide my sigh of relief as I turned the letter over. It was sealed
with an official-looking red stamp. When I looked up, Leon was gone. Shaking my head, I went
over to one of the marble benches and sat. I had no idea how Leon could move such a
massive body around so stealthily. The ground should tremble in his wake.Curious, I slid my
finger under the crease and broke the seal. Unfolding the letter, I saw Laadan’s elegant
signature at the bottom. I quickly scanned the parchment once, and then I went back and read
it again.And I read it a third time.I felt unbearably hot and cold all at once. My mouth dried,
throat seized. Fine tremors racked my fingers, causing the paper to flutter. I stood and then sat
back down. The four words replayed before my eyes. It was all I could see. All I cared to
know.Your father is alive.CHAPTER 2HEART RACING, I TOOK THE STEPS TWO AT A TIME.
Spying Leon near my uncle’s office, I broke into a sprint. He looked mildly alarmed when he
saw me.“What is it, Alexandria?”I skidded to a halt. “Aiden gave this to you?”Leon frowned.
“Yes.”“Did you read it?”“No. It wasn’t addressed to me.”I clutched the letter to my chest. “Do you



know where Aiden is?”“Yes.” Leon’s frown turned severe. “He’s been back since last
night.”“Where is he right now, Leon? I need to know.”“I don’t see how there could be any
reason you’d need Aiden badly enough to interrupt his training.” He folded thick arms across
his chest. “And shouldn’t you be heading to class?”I stared a moment before I spun around and
took off again. Leon wasn’t stupid, so he hadn’t accidentally told me where Aiden was, but I
didn’t care enough to look into the reason behind that.If Aiden was training then I knew where
to find him. A cold, damp breeze sprayed my cheeks as I burst through the lobby doors and
headed toward the training arena. The milky gray sky was typical for late November, making
summer seem so long ago.Classes for lower level students were being held in the larger
training rooms. Instructor Romvi’s impatient barking from behind one of the closed doors
followed my quick footsteps down the empty hall. Toward the end of the building, across from
the med room where Aiden had brought me after Kain had handed my ass to me in training,
was a smaller room equipped with the bare necessities and a sensory deprivation chamber.I
had yet to train in that thing.Peeking through the crack in the door, I saw Aiden. He was in the
middle of the mat, squaring off with a punching bag. A fine sheen of sweat coated his ropey
muscles as he swung, knocking the bag back several feet.Any other time I would have admired
him rather obsessively, but my fingers spasmed, crunching the letter. I slid through the gap and
crossed the room.“Aiden.”He whipped around, eyes flaring from a cool gray to a thunderous
shade. He took a step back, wiping his arm across his forehead. “Alex, what… what are you
doing here? Shouldn’t you be in class?”I held the letter up. “Did you read what was in this
letter?”He had the same look as Leon. “No. Laadan asked me to make sure you got it.”Why had
she trusted Aiden with such news? I couldn’t even begin to figure that out unless… “Did you
know what was in this letter?”“No. She just asked me to give it to you.” He bent, swiping a towel
off the mat. “What’s in the letter that has you chasing me down?”A stupid, totally unimportant
question rose to the surface. “Why did you give it to Leon?’He averted his eyes, growing still. “I
thought it would be best.”My gaze dropped from his face to his neck. There was that thin, silver
chain again. I itched to know what he wore, since he wasn’t a jewelry type of guy. I dragged my
eyes back to his face. “My father is alive.”Aiden tilted his head toward me. “What?”A bitter
feeling settled in my stomach “He’s alive, Aiden. And he’s been at the New York Covenant for
years. He was there when I was there.” The swirling emotions I felt when I first read the letter
picked up again. “I saw him, Aiden! I know I did. The servant with the brown eyes. And he knew
—he knew I was his daughter. That must be why he always looked at me strangely. It’s
probably why I was so drawn to him whenever I saw him. I just didn’t know.”Aiden looked pale
under his natural tan. “Can I?”I handed him the letter and then dragged shaking hands through
my hair. “You know, there was something different about him. He never looked doped-up like
other servants. And when Seth and I were leaving, I saw him fighting the daimons.” I paused,
drawing in a deep breath. “I just didn’t know, Aiden.”His brows furrowed as he scanned the
letter. “Gods,” he murmured.Turning away from him, I hugged my elbows. The sickening feeling
I’d been staving off flowed through my stomach. Anger boiled the blood in my veins. “He’s a
servant—a freaking servant.”“Do you know what this means, Alex?”I faced him, shocked to find
him so close. At once I caught the scent of aftershave and saltwater. “Yes. I have to do
something! I have to get him out of there. I know I don’t know him, but he’s my father. I have to
do something!”Aiden’s eyes widened. “No.”“No what?”He folded up the letter in one hand and
grabbed my arm with the other. I dug in my heels. “What are you—?”“Not here,” he ordered
quietly.Confused and a bit startled by the fact that Aiden was actually touching me, I let him
lead me to the med office across the hall. He shut the door behind him, turning the lock. An
uncomfortable heat flooded my system as I realized we were alone in a room with no windows,



and Aiden had just locked the door. Seriously, I needed to get a grip because this was so not
the time for my ridiculous hormones. Okay, there really wasn’t a time for them.Aiden faced me.
His jaw flexed. “What are you thinking?”“Uh…” I took a step back. No way was I admitting that.
Then I realized he was angry—furious with me. “What did I do now?”He placed the letter on the
table I’d once sat upon. “You will not do something crazy.”My eyes narrowed as I snatched up
the letter, finally catching onto why he was so angry. “You expect me to do nothing? And to just
let my father rot in servitude?”“You need to calm down.”“Calm down? That servant in New York
is my father. The father I’d been told was dead!” Suddenly, I remembered Laadan in the library
and how she talked about my father as if he was still alive. Rage socked me in the stomach.
Why hadn’t she told me? I could’ve spoken to him. “How can I calm down?”“I… I can’t imagine
what you’re going through, or what you’re thinking.” He frowned. “Well, yes, I can imagine what
you’re thinking. You want to storm the Catskills and free him. I know that’s what you’re
thinking.”Of course I was.He started toward me, his eyes turning a brilliant silver. “No.”I backed
up, clutching Laadan’s letter to my chest. “I have to do something.”“I know you feel like you
need to, but Alex, you cannot return to the Catskills.”“I wouldn’t storm it.” I edged around the
table as he grew closer. “I’ll think of something. Maybe I’ll get in trouble. Telly said all I needed
to do was make one more mistake and I was being sent to the Catskills.”Aiden stared.The table
was now between us. “If I could get back there, then I can talk to him. I have to talk to
him.”“Absolutely not,” Aiden growled.My muscles locked. “You can’t stop me.”“You want to bet?”
He started around the table.Not really. The fierceness in his expression told me he’d do
everything to stop me, which meant I needed to convince him. “He’s my father, Aiden. What
would you do if it was Deacon?”Low blow, I know.“Don’t you even dare bring him into this, Alex.
I won’t allow you to get yourself killed. I don’t care who it’s for. I won’t.”Tears burned the back of
my throat. “I can’t leave him in that kind of life. I can’t.”Pain flickered in his steely gaze. “I know,
but he’s not worth your life.”My arms fell to my sides and I stopped trying to outmaneuver him.
“How can you make that decision?” And then the tears I’d been fighting broke free. “How can I
not do something?”Aiden didn’t say anything as he placed his hands on my upper arms and
guided me to him. Instead of pulling me straight into his embrace, he backed up against the
wall and slid down, bringing me along with him. I was nestled in his arms. My legs curled
against him, one of my hands fisting his shirt.The breath I took was shallow, filled with a kind of
hurt I couldn’t let go. “I’m tired of people lying to me. Everyone lied about my mom, and now
this? I thought he was dead. And gods, I wish he were, because death is better than what he
has to live through.” My voice broke and more tears spilled over my cheeks.Aiden’s arms
tightened around me, and his hand smoothed a comforting circle over my back. I wanted to
stop crying because it was weak and humiliating, but I couldn’t stop. Discovering my father’s
true fate was horrifying. When the worst of the tears subsided, I pulled back a little and lifted
my teary gaze.Damp silky waves of dark hair clung to his forehead and temples. The dim light
of the room still highlighted those high cheekbones and lips I’d memorized so long ago. Aiden
rarely ever fully smiled, but when he did, it was breathtaking. There’d been a few times I’d
gotten to bask in that rare smile; the last time had been at the zoo.Seeing him now, truly seeing
him, the first time after he’d risked everything to protect me—I wanted to start crying again.
Over the last week, I’d replayed what had happened over and over again. Could I’ve done
something differently? Disarmed the Guard instead of shoving my blade deep into his chest?
And why had Aiden used compulsion to cover up what I’d done? Why would he risk so much?
And none of that seemed important right now, not after learning about my father. I wiped under
my eyes with my palms. “Sorry for… crying all over you.”“Never apologize for that,” he said. I
expected him to let go of me at that point, but his arms were still around me. I knew I shouldn’t,



because it would just bring a world of hurt later, but I let myself relax against him. “You have
this knee-jerk reaction to everything.”“What?”He lowered an arm and tapped my knee. “It’s the
first initial response. The immediate thought when you hear something. You act on that instead
of thinking things through.”I burrowed my cheek against his chest. “That’s not a compliment.”His
hand moved to the back of my neck, fingers tangling deep in the mess of hair at the nape of my
neck. Wondering if he was aware of what he was doing, I held my breath. His hand tightened,
holding me so I couldn’t pull back too far. Not that I would—no matter how wrong it was, how
dangerous or stupid.“It’s not an insult,” he said softly. “It’s just who you are. You don’t stop to
think of the danger, only what is right. But sometimes it’s not…right.”I mulled that over. “Was
using compulsion on Dawn and the other pure a knee-jerk reaction?”He took what seemed like
forever to answer. “It was, and it wasn’t the smartest thing to do, but I couldn’t do anything
else.”“Why?”Aiden didn’t answer.I didn’t push it. There was a comfort in his arms, in the way his
hand traced a soothing circle along my back, that I couldn’t find anyplace else. I didn’t want to
ruin it. In his arms, I was calmer—strangely. I could breathe. I felt safe, grounded. No one else
offered that. His was like my very own prescription of Ritalin.“Becoming a Sentinel was a knee-
jerk reaction,” I whispered.Aiden’s chest rose and fell under my cheek. “Yeah, it was.”“Do… do
you regret it?”“Never.”I wished I had his kind of resolve. “I don’t know what to do, Aiden.”His
chin tipped down, brushing over my cheek. His skin was smooth, warm, thrilling, and calming
all in one. “We’ll figure out a way to get in touch with him. You said he never seemed like he
was under the elixir? We could get a letter to Laadan; she could pass it to him. That would be
the safest step.”My heart did a stupid, happy dance. Hope was spreading out of control inside
me. “We?”“Yes. I can easily get a letter to Laadan—a message. It’s the safest way for right
now.”I wanted to squeeze him, but refrained. “No. If you get caught… I can’t have that
happening.”Aiden laughed softly. “Alex, we’ve probably broken every rule there is. I’m not
worried about getting busted over passing on a message.”No, we hadn’t broken every rule.He
pulled back slightly, and I could feel his intense stare on my face. “Did you think I wouldn’t help
you with something as important as this?”I kept my eyes closed, because looking at him was a
weakness. He was my weakness. “Things are… different.”“I know things are different, Alex, but
I will always be here for you. I will always help you.” He paused. “How can you ever doubt
that?”Like a fool, I opened my eyes. I was sucked right in. It was like everything that’d been
said, everything I knew, didn’t matter anymore. “I don’t doubt that,” I whispered.His lips tipped
up on one side. “Sometimes I just don’t get you.”“I don’t get myself half of the time.” I lowered
my eyes. “You’ve already done… too much. What you did in the Catskills?” I swallowed the
lump in my throat. “Gods, I never thanked you for it.”“Don’t—”“Don’t say it’s not worth thanking
you for.” My gaze flicked up, locking with his. “You saved my life, Aiden, at the risk of your own.
So, thank you.”He looked away, his eyes focusing on a spot over my head. “I told you I’d never
let anything happen to you.” His gaze came back to me and amusement sparkled in those
silver pools. “It seems more like a full-time job, though.”My lips quirked. “I’ve really been trying,
you know. Today was the first day I even did anything remotely stupid.” I left out the part where
I’d been sequestered in my room with a nasty head cold.“What did you do?”“You really don’t
want to know.”He laughed again. “I figured Seth would be keeping you out of trouble.”Realizing
I hadn’t even thought about Seth since the moment I’d read the letter, I stiffened. I hadn’t even
thought about the bond. Dammit.Aiden drew in a deep breath and dropped his arms. “You do
know what this means, Alex?”I struggled to pull myself together. There were important things to
deal with. My father, the Council, Telly, the furies, a dozen or so pissed off gods, and Seth. But
my brain felt like mush. “What?”Aiden glanced at the door, as if he was afraid to say it out loud.
“Your father wasn’t a mortal. He’s a half-blood.”CHAPTER 3I DIDN’T GO BACK TO MY



CLASSES. INSTEAD, I WENT TO my dorm room and sat on my bed, the letter resting in front
of me like a snake ready to spread its venom. I was reeling from learning that my dad was still
alive and…. I felt so stupid for not figuring it out right away. Laadan’s letter didn’t come out and
say it. Obviously, I understood why she skirted the true bomb she was dropping in the brief
letter. How else would the Council have been able to get my father under control? And I’d seen
him fight. He was like a ninja with those candleholders.My father was a freaking half-blood—a
trained half-blood. Hell, he’d probably been a damn Sentinel, which totally explained how my
mom had known him before she met Lucian.A half-blood.So what in the holy Hades did that
make me?The answer seemed too simple. I flopped on my back, staring blindly at the ceiling.
Gods, I wanted Caleb to talk this through with, because this couldn’t be what it was.A pure-
blood who had children with other pures made happy, little pure babies. A pure-blood who got it
on with a mortal created the ever-useful half-blood. But a pure-blood and a half-blood getting
together—which was so forbidden, so taboo that I couldn’t think of one situation where a child
was actually produced—made… what?I jerked straight up, heart thundering. The first time
Aiden had been in my dorm room and I’d looked at him—well, I’d been ogling him, but whatever
—and wondered why relationships between halfs and pures had been forbidden for eons. It
wasn’t the fear of a one-eyed Cyclops, but it kind of was.A pure-blood and a half-blood made
an Apollyon.“Shit,” I said, staring at the letter.But it had to be more than just that. There was
typically only one Apollyon born every generation, with the exception of Solaris and the First,
and Seth and I. Which would mean a half and a pure only produced a child a handful of times
since the time the gods had walked this earth. There had to be more times when it happened.
Or were those babies killed? I wouldn’t put it past the pures or the gods to do such a thing if
they knew what could come from the joining of a pure and a half. But why had Seth and I been
spared? Obviously they knew what my father was since they’ve kept him around for whatever
reason. My heart clenched, as did my fists. I pushed the anger down to revisit later. I’d
promised Aiden I wouldn’t do anything reckless, and my anger always led to something
idiotic.A shiver inched its way down my spine. A sound came from my door, much like a lock
being turned. I glanced at the letter, chewing my bottom lip. Then I looked at the clock beside
the bed. I was way late for training with Seth.The door opened and shut. I grabbed the letter,
quickly folding it. I knew the moment he stood in the doorway without looking up. A level of
awareness danced over my skin and the air filled with electricity.“What happened today?” he
asked simply.There was very little I could hide from Seth. He would’ve sensed my emotions
from the moment I read the letter and everything that I had been feeling while I’d been with
Aiden. He wouldn’t know exactly what was causing my feelings to be all over the place—thank
the gods—but Seth wasn’t stupid. I was a little surprised that he’d waited this long to come find
me.I lifted my gaze. He looked like one of those marble statues that adorned the front of every
building here, except his skin was a unique golden color—otherworldly perfection. Sometimes
he looked cold, impassive. Especially when his shoulder-length blond hair was pulled back, but
it hung loose now, softening the lines of his face. His full lips were usually curved in a smug
smile, but now they were pressed together in a hard, tight line.Aiden had suggested that I keep
the letter and its contents to myself. Laadan had broken gods know how many rules by telling
me about my father, but I trusted Seth. We were, after all, fated to be together. A couple of
months ago I would’ve laughed if someone had said that we would be doing whatever it was
that we were doing. It’d been a case of mutual dislike when we first met, and we still had some
epic moments. It wasn’t too long ago that I’d threatened to stab him in the eye. And I’d seriously
meant it.Silently, I held out the letter.Seth took it, quickly unfolding it with long, agile fingers. I
tucked my legs underneath me, watching him. There was nothing in his expression that gave



away what he was thinking. After what seemed like forever, he glanced up. “Oh, gods.”Not
exactly the response I was shooting for.“You’re going to do something incredibly stupid in
response to this.”I threw up my hands. “Jeez, does everyone think I’m going to Sparta-charge
the Catskills?”Seth’s brows rose.“Whatever,” I grumbled. “I’m not going to attack the Covenant. I
have to do something, but it won’t be… reckless. Happy? Anyway, do you remember the half-
blood we passed when we were watching the Council the first day there?”“Yes. You were
staring at him.”“That’s him. I know it. That’s why he looked so familiar to me. His eyes.” I bit my
lip, looking away. “My mom always talked about his eyes.”He sat beside me. “What are you
going to do?”“I’m going to send a letter back to Laadan, a letter for my dad. From there, I don’t
know.” I looked at him. Thick strands of hair shielded his face. “You know what this means,
right? That he’s a half-blood. And this—” I gestured at us. “We’re the reason why relations of
the fun kind are forbidden between halfs and pures. The gods know what’ll happen if a pure
and half hook up.”“It’s probably more than that. The gods like the idea of subjugating the halfs.
What do you think they did to the mortals during their heyday? The gods subjugated the
mortals until it went too far. They still treat the half-bloods like dirt worthy of only being walked
upon.”Man, was Seth on a god-hating kick or what? I stared down at my right palm, at the faint
rune that only Seth and I could see. “It was him—my father—in the stairwell. I can’t explain it,
but I know it was.”Seth looked up then, his eyes a strange shade of yellow. “Who knows about
this?”I shook my head. “The Council has to know. Laadan knew because she was friends with
my… my mom and dad. It wouldn’t surprise me if Lucian and Marcus knew, too.” I frowned. “Do
you remember when we overheard Marcus and Telly talking?”“I remember dropping you on
your butt.”“Yeah, you did because you were staring at Boobs.”His eyes widened and he let out
a shocked laugh. “Boobs? What?”“You know—that girl who was all over you in the Catskills.”
When his brows rose, I rolled my eyes. So like Seth that he’d have trouble remembering which
girl. “I’m talking about the one who had, well, huge boobs.”He stared off into the distance for a
moment and then laughed again. “Oh. Yeah, that one—wait a second. You named her
Boobs?”“Yeah, and I bet you don’t even remember her name.”“Ah…”“Glad we’re on the same
page now. Anyway, Remember how Telly said that they already had one there? That they could
keep them together? Do you think he was talking about my father and me?” If Marcus and
Lucian knew, I wanted to bash their heads together, but confronting them would place Laadan
in danger.Seth glanced down at the letter. “That would make sense. Especially considering how
badly Telly wanted you to be placed into servitude.”Minister Telly was the Head Minister of all
the Councils and he’d had it out for me from the get-go. My testimony about the events in
Gatlinburg had been a complete ruse to get me in front of the entire Council so they could vote
me into servitude. And I truly believed that Telly was behind the compulsion that’d been used
on me the night I almost turned into a human popsicle. If Leon hadn’t found me, I’d have frozen
to death. Then there was the night the equivalent of an Olympian roofie had been given to me
in a coarse attempt to catch me in a compromising position with a pure. It would’ve worked if it
hadn’t been for Seth and Aiden spotting me with the drink.My cheeks burned as I remembered
that night. I’d pretty much molested Seth—not that he’d complained. Seth had known I was
under the influence of the brew and he’d tried to control himself, but the bond between us had
spewed my revved-up lust all through him. I would’ve lost my virginity if I hadn’t ended the night
by puking up my guts. I know the whole situation bothered Seth. He felt guilty for giving in. And
Aiden’s fist had done a number on Seth’s eye after discovering me on the bathroom floor… in
Seth’s clothing. Aiden couldn’t understand how I’d forgiven Seth… and sometimes I couldn’t,
either. Maybe it was the bond, because what linked us together was strong. Maybe it was
something more.Then there was the pure-blood Guard who’d tried to kill me, saying he needed



to “protect his kind.” I suspected Minister Telly had been behind that, also.“Who else knows
about this?” Seth dragged me from my musings.“Laadan asked Aiden to give me this letter, but
Leon did instead. Leon claims he didn’t look at the letter, and I believe him. It was sealed. See.”
I pointed out the broken stamp. “Aiden didn’t know what was in it, either.”Seth’s jaw flexed. “You
went to Aiden?”I knew I needed to proceed with caution. Seth and I weren’t together or
anything, but I also knew he wasn’t messing around with anyone else now. The hot flashes I’d
picked up on since returning from the Catskills had only been when he was around me, mostly
during our hands-on training sessions. Seth was foremost a guy. It happened… a lot.“I thought
maybe he knew, since Laadan entrusted him with the letter, but he didn’t,” I said finally.“But you
told him?”There was really no point in lying. “Yes. He knew I was upset. Obviously, he’s
trustworthy. He’s not going to say anything.”Seth was silent for a heartbeat. “Why didn’t you
come to me?”Oh, no. I focused on the floor, then my hands, and finally the wall. “I didn’t know
where you were. And Leon told me where Aiden was.”“Did you even attempt to find me? It’s an
island. It wouldn’t have been hard to do.” He placed the letter on the bed, and out of the corner
of my eye, I saw his feet point to me.I bit my lip. I didn’t owe him anything, or did I? Either way, I
didn’t want to hurt his feelings. Seth might act like he had none, but I knew differently. “I just
wasn’t thinking. It’s not a big deal.”“Okay.” He leaned over and his breath warmed my cheek. “I
felt your emotions this afternoon.”I swallowed. “Then why didn’t you come looking for me?”“I
was busy.”“Then what’s the big deal about me not looking for you? You were busy.”Seth
brushed the thick hair off my neck, tossing it over my shoulder. My muscles locked up. “Why
were you so upset?”I turned my head. Our gazes locked. “I just found out that my dad’s alive,
and that he’s a servant. That’s kind of emotional.”His eyes deepened to a warm amber. “That’s
a good point.”There wasn’t much space between our mouths. A sudden nervousness took over.
Seth and I hadn’t kissed since the day in the labyrinth. I think my cold had grossed him out,
and it wasn’t like I’d been pushing it, but I hadn’t sneezed or sniffled since early this morning.
“You know what?”He smiled slightly. “What?”“You don’t seem very surprised about my father.
You didn’t know, did you?” I held my breath, because if he did, I didn’t even know what I’d do.
But it wouldn’t be pretty.“Why would you even think that?” His eyes narrowed. “You don’t trust
me?”“No. I do.” And I really did… most of the time. “But you just weren’t surprised at all.”Seth
sighed. “Nothing surprises me anymore.”I thought of something else. “Do you know which of
your parents was a half-blood?”“I guess it had to be my father. Mother was a pure through and
through.”I didn’t know that. Then again, there was very little I knew about Seth. Sure, he liked to
talk about himself, but it was all on a superficial level. Then there was the greatest mystery of
all. “What’s your last name?”“Alex, Alex, Alex,” he chided softly, rising to his knees.I squeezed
my hands together, recognizing the calculated edge to his gaze. He was so up to something.
“What?”“I want to try something.”Since we were on my bed and Seth was a pervert most of the
time, my suspicion level was pretty high. It showed in my voice. “Like what?”Seth pressed me
back until I was lying flat. He hovered above, a slight tilt to his lips. “Give me your left
hand.”“Why?”“Why are you so damn inquisitive?”I arched a brow. “Why do you always have to
invade my personal space?”“Because I like to.” He patted my stomach. “And deep down you
like it when I do.”My lips pressed together. I was pretty sure the bond between us liked it when
he did. I could feel it right now. It practically purred. Whether I liked it was something I was still
trying to figure out.“Give me your left hand,” he ordered again. “We’re going to work on your
blocking technique.”“And we have to be holding hands to do this?” In my bed, I wanted to
add.“Alex.”Sighing loudly, I gave him my hand. “Are we going to sing songs now?”“You wish.”
He straddled my thighs, placing a knee on either side. “I have a lovely singing voice.”“Do we
have to do this right now? I’m not really feeling it after everything.” Practicing blocking



techniques of the mental kind required concentration and determination—two things I was
lacking right now. Well, to be honest, concentration was something I usually lacked on most
days.“Now is the best time. Your emotions are all over the place. You need to learn how to push
through that.” Seth grabbed my other hand, threading his fingers through mine. He bent so far
that the edges of his hair brushed my cheeks. “Close your eyes. Picture the walls.”Closing my
eyes was something I did not want to do with Seth sitting on me. The bond between us had
been growing stronger every day. I could feel it moving low in my tummy, thrumming to the
surface. My toes curled inside my fuzzy socks. The same feeling I had the day I blew up the
boulder swamped me. I wanted to touch him. Or the bond wanted me to touch him.Seth tipped
his head to the side. “I know what you’re feeling right now. I totally approve of it.”My cheeks
burned. “Gods, I hate you.”He chuckled. “Picture the walls. They’re solid, cannot be breached.”I
pictured the brick walls. In my mind, they were neon pink. With sparkles. I gave the walls
sparkles because they gave me something to focus on. Seth had said the technique could
work against compulsions if done correctly, but when dealing with emotions, the walls weren’t
built around the mind, they were built through the stomach and over the heart. The walls
formed in my mind first and then I shifted them down, giving myself a body of armor.“I can still
feel it,” Seth said, shifting restlessly above me.This really must suck for him, I realized. He could
tell I was still obsessed with Aiden, upset over my dad, and conflicted over him. And the only
thing I got to pick up from him was when he was feeling randy.The damn cord inside me—my
connection to Seth—started to hum, demanding that I pay attention. It was like an annoying
pet… or like Seth. I wondered if I could use the cord to block my emotions. Opening my eyes, I
started to ask but then shut my mouth.Seth had his eyes closed and he looked like he was
really concentrating on something. His lids fluttered every so often, lips drawn into a tight,
tense line. Then the marks flowed over his skin, moving so fast that the glyphs were nothing
more than a blur as they raced down his neck, under the collar of his shirt.My heart jumped. So
did the cord inside me. I tried to pull my hand free before those marks reached my skin.
“Seth.”His eyes snapped open, glazed over. The marks glided over his skin. A burst of crackling
amber light radiated from his forearm. Struggling to get out from underneath him and away
from that damn cord, I only succeeded in having my hands pinned down.Panic unfurled,
ripping through me. “Seth!”“It’s okay,” he said.But it wasn’t okay. I didn’t want that cord to do
what I knew it was going to do. And then it was doing it. The amber cord wrapped around our
hands, snapping and sparking, spreading down my arm. I jerked back, trying to scoot sway, but
Seth held on, his eyes locked with mine.“The cord—it’s the purest power. Akasha,” he said.
Akasha was the fifth and final element, and it could only be harnessed by the gods and the
Apollyon. The hue of Seth’s eyes turned luminous. They almost looked crazy. “Hold on.”He
wasn’t giving me much of a choice. My gaze fell to our hands. Pulsating, the cord tightened and
flared a brilliant amber. A blue cord wiggled out from underneath the amber cord, spilling drops
of incandescent light onto the bedspread. Vaguely, I hoped we didn’t catch the bed on fire. That
would be hard to explain.The blue cord flickered in and out, fluttering. Vaguely, I realized it was
mine and weaker than the amber one. Then the blue jumped and pulsed. My left hand started
to burn as the skin pricked. Recognizing the feeling, I freaked.I squirmed, trying to scoot back. I
didn’t want another rune, and we hadn’t held on this long last time. Something was very
different about this. “Seth, this doesn’t feel—” My body jerked, cutting off my own words.Seth’s
body tensed. “Good gods…”And then I felt it—akasha—shifting through the cords, leaving me
and entering Seth. It was kind of like a daimon tag, but not painful. No… this was nice, heady. I
stopped struggling, letting the glorious tug and pull lift me away. I didn’t think about anything.
There were no concerns or fears. The pain in my hand melted away, leaving only a dull ache



that was spreading elsewhere. There was just this… and Seth. My eyes drifted shut and a sigh
leaked out. Why had I been so afraid of this?There was a flash of light that I could still see even
though my eyes were closed. Seth dropped my hand and it fell limply to my side. The bed
dipped beside my head from where he placed his hands. I felt his breath on my cheek, and it
felt like warm, salty air rolling off the ocean.“Alex?”“Hmm…?”“You okay?” He placed his lips to
my cheek.I smiled.Seth chuckled, and then his mouth was making its way to mine, and I
opened for him. The edges of his hair tickled my cheeks as the kiss deepened. His fingers
drifted down the front of my blouse and then they were sliding over the bare skin of my
stomach. I wrapped my leg around his, and we were moving together on the bed. His lips were
dancing all over my flushed skin as his hands slid down, fingers finding the button on my
jeans.A second later, there was a knock on my door and a booming voice. “Alexandria?”Seth
stilled above me, panting. “You have got to be freaking kidding me.”Leon knocked again.
“Alexandria, I know you’re in there.”Dazed, I blinked several times. The room slowly came back
into focus, as did Seth’s disgruntled expression. I almost laughed, except I felt… off.“You better
answer him, angel, before he barges in here.”I tried, but failed. I took a deep breath. “Yeah.” I
cleared my throat. “Yeah, I’m in here.”There was a pause. “Lucian is requesting your presence
immediately.” Another gap of silence followed. “He is also requesting to see you, Seth.”Seth
frowned as the gleam in his eyes faded. “How in the world does he know I’m in here?”“Leon…
just knows.” I pushed at him weakly. “Get off.”“I was trying to.” Seth rolled over, running his
hands down his face.I scowled at him and sat up. A wave of dizziness swept over me. My gaze
moved from Seth to my curled hand. Slowly, I opened it. Glowing in iridescent blue was a glyph
that was shaped like a staple. Both of my hands were marked.He leaned over my shoulder.
“Hey, you got another one.”I swung at him and missed by a mile. “You did that on purpose.”Seth
shrugged as he straightened his shirt. “You didn’t mind, now did you?”“That’s not the point, you
douchenozzle. I shouldn’t have these.”He glanced up, brows arched. “Look, I didn’t do it on
purpose. I have no idea how or why it happens. Maybe it’s happening because it’s supposed
to.”“People are waiting,” Leon called from the hallway. “Time is of the essence.”Seth rolled his
eyes. “They couldn’t have waited another thirty or sixty minutes?”“I don’t know what you think
you were going to get accomplished in that extra time.”Still feeling a little dizzy, I swayed when I
stood and looked down at my unbuttoned shirt and bra. Now how did that happen?Seth
grinned at me.I fumbled with the buttons, turning a thousand shades of red. My anger with Seth
smoldered inside me, but I was too tired to get into a verbal smackdown. And then there was
Lucian. What the hell could he want?“You missed one.” Seth sprung to his feet and clasped the
button above my navel. “And stop blushing. Everyone is going to think we weren’t training.”“We
were?”His grin spread, and I wanted to smack him upside the head. But I took the time to
smooth my hair and tug out the wrinkles in my shirt. By the time we met Leon in the hall, I felt
like I looked pretty decent.Leon eyed me like he knew exactly what had been going on in the
dorm. “Nice of you two to finally join me.”Seth shoved his hands into his pockets. “We take
training really seriously. Sometimes we get so caught up in it, it takes a few minutes for us to
come down.”My mouth dropped open. Now I really wanted to hit him.Leon’s eyes narrowed on
Seth then he turned stiffly, gesturing for us to follow him. I trailed behind the two, wondering
why Leon would care what I was doing in the room. Everyone wanted us to embrace our
Apollyon goodness. Then I thought of Aiden and my heart seized.Well, probably not
everyone.A weird, twisty feeling took over my stomach. What’d just happened in there? We’d
gone from talking to full-on making out when nothing like that had occurred since the Catskills.
I glanced down at my hands.The super-special cord had happened.I felt sort of sick when I
looked up and watched Seth swagger down the hall. Cheeks glowing, he looked like he could



barely contain the energy rushing through him. Confusion swept through me. The whole energy
transfer thing had actually felt good, and so had the stuff afterward, but Aiden’s face haunted
me.Seth glanced over his shoulder at me as Leon opened the door. Darkness had already
started to fall, but the shadow that crept over Seth’s face was no product of the night.I tried to
build up the wall around me.And I failed.CHAPTER 4I WAS EXHAUSTED BY THE TIME I
DROPPED INTO THE seat furthest from Marcus’ desk. Those stairs had been a bitch, but I
was grateful that I hadn’t been expected to walk to the adjoining island where Lucian lived. I
didn’t believe I’d have made it. All I wanted to do was curl up and go to bed—go anywhere
other than this brightly-lit room.“Where is everyone?” Seth asked, standing behind me. His
hands rested on the back of the chair, but his fingers, shielded by my hair, were pressed into
my back. “I thought time was of the essence.”Leon looked smug. “I must have mistaken the
time.”A tired smile tugged at my lips as I pulled my legs up, tucking them under me. Like I said,
Leon was the King of Impeccable Timing. Maybe I’d get a nap before everyone showed up. I
closed my eyes, scarcely paying attention to Leon and Seth trying to out-snark one another.

Half-Blood: The First Covenant Novel (Covenant Series Book 1), Pure: The Second Covenant
Novel (Covenant Series Book 2), Deity: The Third Covenant Novel (Covenant Series Book 3),
Apollyon: The Fourth Covenant Novel (Covenant Series Book 4), Sentinel: The Fifth Covenant
Novel (Covenant Series Book 5), Cursed, Rage and Ruin (The Harbinger Series Book 2), The
Burning Shadow (Origin Series Book 2), Storm and Fury (The Harbinger Series Book 1),
Grace and Glory (The Harbinger Series Book 3), The Brightest Night (Origin Series Book 3)

Mariana Serra, “That ending!!! And also Seth!!! I love this!!!. (Reread Review)Deity is the third
book in the Covenant series and its basically when the sh*t hits the fan.We start with Alex
dealing with the events that happened in the last chapters of Pure, and we don’t have time to
even wrap our minds about everything when another bomb is drop….. I got to say…I KNEW
IT!!!!! Not who it was but the rest. Still I got all excited, and worried as Alex, her struggling
feelings, not only for this but for everything that has happened and for what is to come, get to
the reader and let me tell you, her fears are legit…Alex changes a bit in this book, she grows
as a character, as things continue to happen around her. But she is so strong and she keeps
fighting, of course, with everything she starts to have doubts but she is a fighter!To me this
book its when Aiden is at his best till this point of the series, after Pure and now everything
else, he is there for Alex and things take another turn between them in this book. Aiden is just
so sweet! I wanna say perfect, but he isn’t perfect he has his flaws like everyone, but he is
perfect for Alex. They have magic moments in this book.We also get a lot of new information in
this book! The pieces of the puzzle come together in this book and like I said before that’s
when the sh*t hits the fan. Telly is a SOB so big that he manages for me to hate him more than
Lucian, and I though that was impossible. I know that Lucian’s fakeness its more worrisome
then Telly open hate but the guy really makes me hate him.And then Seth…. Its pretty
stablished by now that I love Seth, so this book breaks my heart, we seem him start to change
chapter by chapter, those last few chapters I was screaming at him, same as Alex! Deity is
always the book that gets me to the feels cuz of this part, I want to shake him to reason, to
understand the abyss that he as fallen into, if in Pure we get a glimpse of what is happening to
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him, in Deity we finally get the answers and they are not pretty…Im happy that we get to see
Deacon and Luke again in this book, I love those two, and we get to see a different Lea, one
that doesn’t make us want to rip her head.There is a special moment like middle book, that had
my heart melting! Even in the circumstances that it was, and WHERE it was.There is a new
character in this book, he doesn’t appear a lot, but he is awesome and will gain more
importance though the series.The world building continues to be amazing in this book, we get
nice surprises and shocking ones too, there are some extra sweet moments that will make you
swoon over and the end will freak you out! This series brings the best about Greek mythology,
all the magic and myths and in this book we get really awesome God related news! Fans of
Covenant will love Deity!”

Justmyfantasyworld, “Loved this book.... and that ending: absolutely crazy!!!. • Ø5ÜiØ5Ü•Ø5Ü•Ø5ÜŒ
Covenant #3Ø5ÝÔØ5Þ�Ø5Þ�Ø5ÝõØ5ÝüØ5Ýÿ: Jennifer L. ArmentroutØ5ÝåØ5ÝîØ5Þ�Ø5ÝöØ5ÝûØ5Ýô: &�&�&�&�&�
action in this installment and I also feel like the storyline/plot got way more interesting (we learn
so much about the story in this one!). Also, we finally get to see more of the Greek Gods and
that was a big bonus for me. They really add to the story and the Greek Mythology vibes. Alex
is getting stronger and I love that fact, she’s learning to deal with a lot of stuff (which is totally
understandable with all that she’s been through). She’s so strong but vulnerable at the same
time, which makes it really easy to connect to her as a character. She’s also making a choice in
her love life…. Which I won’t say anything else about, because of spoilers (I probably will in my
next review though). Another thing I won’t say more about (because of possible spoilers) is this:
there are so many betrayals and we get to see a character again that I really missed! Because
of the action, I felt that the pace of this story was much better than the last one and we are
going on an adventure. Oh yea, and that ending: absolutely crazy!!! I feel lucky that I am able to
dive in the next book immediately. Definitely recommending this series and I really think Greek
Mythology lovers will love these series.”

Deana Aria, “Switching to Team Aiden? Say it isn’t so!. OMG. I am Team Seth all the way, but
Team Aiden fans are going to go wild with this book, and I may just find myself switching sides
before it’s all over! Noooo!Picking up where book two left off, Alex is back at the covenant and
pretty much locked down until her 18th birthday, when she will awaken into her Apollyon
powers and become Seth’s fated other half. But with the ancient Order of Thanatos actively
working to kill her before she awakens and Seth siphons her powers to become a god killer,
Alex realizes Seth is hiding too much from her. He’s acting weirder than normal for Seth, and a
bit too aggressively. Where is that heartful boy Alex got glimpses at in book two??In a mirror to
book two, it’s Seth who is largely absent from this book, away on special assignment, allowing
Alex and Aiden to really ... connect, shall we say. Tons of sweet and lovely scenes unfold
between the two of them amidst all the killing, blood, harpies, and gods popping in and out.
The end was just ... I love how Armentrout manipulates her readers so well through her
characters. I am dying right now for Seth, but am also cheering Aiden. ::such
confusion!::Looking forward to seeing how Seth redeems himself in book four, if that’s possible,
and how the awakening affects Alex and Aiden. FYI took off one star as the typos just
exploded in this one.”

Mirtie Raczo, “Everything. I cannot say enough good things about this book. It's been a while
since I've been this invested in a book/series. I read the Lux series, also by this author, which I
thoroughly enjoyed but it pales in comparison to this series. I would place this one along side



The Hunger Games or Twilight with how it has struck a chord with me. This book has
everything you could want. There are fascinating characters. A love triangle. Obstacles to
overcome. Action galore. And perhaps the best representation of love I've ever read. Aiden
and Alex's love is so well written that you can literally feel it. I'm so excited about this series
and this particular book now is among my top ten favorites.”

Brigitte, “Brilliant. Alex and Aiden have given up fighting their feelings, but Seth has other plans.
He will stop at nothing to achieve what he thinks is going to give him power and control. His
strings are being pulled like a puppet, and he is completely unaware. Or is he?This definitely
pulled at my heartstrings. Alex and Aiden have just come to terms with what they want for the
future, but the twist at the end is heartbreaking.The battles are fierce and Alex remains self
righteous, which leads to rash decisions, which in turn complicate matters. I can't say that I was
totally surprised about Leon who has a habit of popping up when least expected. Aiden is my
hero. He is not deterred to go after what he wants even if he has to break the rules. These
rules could be the end of him. Seth, on the other end seems to have lost himself. There is
nothing lacking in this installment which ends on a cliffhanger. What happens next?”

Miss E. R. O'Hanlon, “Deity is my favourite in the series!. ** spoiler alert ** I loved it, and now I
really can't wait for the fourth book, April 9th hurry up please :)I love aiden, I love him as a
character and as alexs love interest, Seth never really got to me, but aiden oh wow. I reall hope
that Jennifer dosen't break them up or have her run away with Seth and become all evil , I
hope that aiden helps pull her out it and they go and live in the human world together forever,
because I think if she ends up with Seth it would just ruin it lol.That ending, and again poor
aiden and poor Alex :( I really liked the developing of the other characters also in this one,
Deacon, Apollo and Marcus.Seth. I always knew there wasn't something right about him, he's
just crazy and he needs to be stopped. Go alex you kick his arse.Happy reading :)”

Louise pike (@books.magic.escape), “Spine-tinglingly good. So this is my second reread of
deity book 3 of the covenant series and reading the second time round has been amazing iv
enjoyed it as much as I did the first time reading it.Alex and seth make it back to the covenant
after we're it left from the new york covenant from book 2 pure, with seth being all close and
touchy with alex and giving her the marks of the apollyon she starts to wonder if seth is doing it
on purpose, as his getting sucked into craving more and more power without relising it or does
he no what his doing.With alex fast approaching her 18th birthday and the awakening time is
quickly approaching.With aidan st delphi and leon the sentinal guards and dean marcus try
there best to keep alex safe as its becoming alot harder with so many dangers around the
corner arrive at the covenant.With lucian coming back with seth and wanting alex beside seth
now that she is 2 weeks away from awakening and becoming the opollyon for seth to suck her
power from her.Deity is full on from the first word absolutely a rollercoaster and action packed
ride and also emotional, we see some returns of some old characters again this series just
keeps getting better and better jennifer l armentrout never let's you down with the suspense
and the surprises and the shocking wow's with her books you just never no whats around the
corner of page."Ø5ÝêØ5ÝõØ5ÝîØ5Þ�Ø5ÝòØ5Þ�Ø5ÝòØ5Ýÿ Ø5ÝõØ5ÝîØ5ÝýØ5ÝýØ5ÝòØ5ÝûØ5Þ�,  Ø5Þ�Ø5ÝüØ5Þ�'Ø5ÝùØ5Ýù Ø5Þ�Ø5Þ�Ø5ÝöØ5ÝùØ5Ýù Ø5ÝïØ5Ýò Ø5ÝÔØ5ÝùØ5ÝòØ5Þ�.........

R. Mcglynn, “I am really enjoying the series but.... Is it just me or does anyone else think Alex is
a little...thick? Don’t get me wrong; she’s kick arse, physically. But mentally, I want to give the
girl a good shake to see if she has any brain cells in there?I only started to read this series this
week and I’ve already finished book three, with number four now waiting to be started on my



Kindle. So I’m enjoying it, that’s for sure.But I don’t love the lead as much as I wish I did. She’s
just so...frustratingly short sighted. All. The. Time.However, I want to see her ultimate battle
with Seth. So book four here I come.”

Treasure Cove Book Reviews, “I loved his characters style of humour. I have to say that up until
Deity I was still conflicted about Seth, I loved his characters style of humour, his exchanges
with Alex and Adrian, and the way Armentrout complicates him. Seth is not a simple character
and this is a good thing – don’t expect to feel the same way about him throughout the series! In
fact, in a way, Seth is the most developed character of all, he makes choices that are
understandable to the reader – and this is important because it makes for a believable
character. In particular, when he is apart from Alex in Deity and knows he does not hold her
heart his actions are believable and a little heart-breaking in an oddly realistic and anti-
climactic way, and not just because of the reader’s empathy with Alex but also because they
know about the situation, and Seth’s hurt, behind his actions. I was actually surprised by the
feelings this scene evoked for me considering how short and simply written it was; and yes
before anyone points it out it does act as a plot device to allow for Alex to develop her
relationship with Adrian without the reader hating her but I’m also going to let it slide because
it’s a believable action and that makes Seth more relatable as a character.A massive gold
moment for me in this series was the first time Alex and Adrian sleep together, not I should
point out because it is written to make you feel all kinds of naught because it doesn’t, it isn’t
particularly descriptive (there’s no ‘thrusting’ etc. which reflects the intended teen audience of
the series) it works because of the relationship that is built up between the characters. The love
scene doesn’t need any of the explicits because the reader knows that this is about more than
sex (as nice as sex is) and Armentrout captures this beautifully – in fact I would go as far as to
say this is one of the better love-making scenes that I have read. Actually, to give Armentrout
her do’s all the scenes of this nature throughout the Covenant series are excellently done,
perfectly balancing the writing for the intended young adult audience readership and the more
mature reader in a tasteful style.”

The book by Jennifer L. Armentrout has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 1,746 people have provided
feedback.
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